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The first step in the journey
                       always takes the most strength,
for it carries all the heartache
you desperately wish to forget.

The first step in the journey
                    seems the longest one by far
your feet are stretching miles
you are searching for a star.

And like any journey ours too had its' many steps 
over the year; up and down, forward and 
backward, easy and tough.

At every step though we discovered something - 
Prakash, Narendra and Animesh our solid pillars, 
our first intern Madhumita (from TFI, Delhi), our 
10 new centres and 20 new teachers, our generous 
donors ,  suppor t ive  pa r tne rs ,  the  loca l 
administration and Unicef (Thank you Binay!)

We discovered joy for our 500 children and we 
experienced the pain of losing when Golden 
Kumar went to a private school and Marshal 
Kumar migrated with his family to a new brick 
kiln site.

Our core team laughed, cribbed, enjoyed and 
reflected to discover new levels of resilience and 
humility!

Come discover yourself, join us!

सफर म� धूप तो होगी, जो चल सको तो चलो,

सभी है भीड म�, तुम भी िनकल सको तो चलो.

Congratulations to our founder, Lopa 

Gandhi, who is now an "UnLtd India Fellow". 

UnLtd India finds, funds and supports early 

stage social entrepreneurs - individuals with 

the ideas, passion and entrepreneurial skills 

to bring about long-lasting solutions to the 

social problems around them.

Ugam opened five new centers in Jarwa block at Indra, Jarwa, Hendergarha and Harhad. With this, we 
now have 20 teachers reaching out to 500 children.

We completed a 5 day teacher training in May. Our new 
centres have started with gusto and all our teachers had 
small stories of change to share at our first Teachers' 
Meeting of the year.

Shikha from Morangi said, ”ब�े समूह म� काम करने से 

अपने मन की बात को सरलता पूव�क कह सकते ह�. करीना और 

कृपा जो हमेशा वग� म� अकेले बैठते थे वे अब पूरी भागीदारी से 

काम करते है.”

Neelam from Indra is working for the first time and she 
shared that she now feels pride and has learnt a lot.
Ashok Kumar from Hendegarha shares how his very 
irregular student Sunny Kumar now is regular and 
participates well.

Kailash says that हमारे हरहद �ूल के ब�े अब घर जाते ही 

English और िह�ी िक किवता बोलते है.”

Pooja from Morangi shared how children enthusiastically enjoyed Bhasha Puliya activities.

The year gone by... Since January 2016
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Special Note: Our very special Animesh leaves us 

for the USA to pursue a course in Public Affairs. 

Animesh has been a tremendous support to the 

operations staff and a thought partner for new 

growth ideas. He was always there whenever 

needed and helped in streamlining processes. We 

will miss his supportive presence!
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BELAMUNDWAR

HUPAD

Changes in learning levels
This is a short summary of the improvement cited 

in students' academic performance in the 

supplementary education programme centres run 

by Ugam Education Foundation in government 

schools  of  Belamundwar and Hupad in 

Hazaribaug district of Jharkhand, India. In Ugam's 

Belamundwar centre started on 6th July 2015, the 

first task undertaken was the administration of a 

baseline test. On 12th October 2015 when Ugam’s 

2nd centre was started in Hupad, again we 

adminstered the baseline test.

The assessments for Hindi, English and Maths 

were designed keeping in mind the NCERT 

guidelines for grade level competencies. The 

assessment tasks included in the present study 

were administered one-on-one in a process that 

took an average of about 30 minutes for the Std 2 

test and about 45 minutes for the Std 3 test.

Ugam conducted endline assessments with their 

students between 14th to 20th March 2016 after 

giving 177 days of inputs in Belamundwar and 

with 113 days of inputs in Hupad.

Center Std. 2 Std. 3 Avg  a�endance

Bela Mundwar 19 21 74%

Hupad 17 16 88%
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Ugam Education Foundation is a Section 8 Not for Profit Company. We thank all of you for your support in 
helping us grow and we look forward to your continued support. Ugam has 12A and 80G certificates and 
we would be grateful for your financial support. 
Ugam is looking for volunteers to make a short film on Ugam and to help with communications and social 
media. We would also appreciate help to fundraise through crowdfunding.
Please visit our website www.ugamedu.org to learn more about Ugam's work and do write to 
lopa@ugamedu.org for details on how you could partner with us to reach out to the many more eager 
young minds in rural India.

*All the scores mentioned in the graph are in 
percentages.


